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FUTILE TO ATTEMPT DEFENSE OF TURKISH
CAPITAL IF ALLIES CONTINUE ATTACKSE§I

*German Commander of Sultan’s 
Forces in Europe Advises Moving 

Seat of Turkish Government

DEFENDS BRITAIN’S MOVE
AGAINST GERMAN TRADE

FIND GERMAN 
SPY ON RUSSIAN 

ARMY STAFF
Tagel,

ships to neutral ports were seized 
during our own civil war.

“Again It must be remembered that 
since the time of the French Revolu
tion and Napoleon the doctrines of ul
timate destination and continuous

Hats American authority on International Law declares 
Blockade by England permissable, and he main
tains rights of Allies to interfere with neutral 
commerce.THREE MASTERFaria, April 4.—A despatch to the Balkan Agency from Dedeag- 

hatch says: “At a council of war held In Constantinople, and presided 
ever by the Sultan, the German general Liman Von Sanders, command
er of the Turkleh forces In Europe, declared that the German officers 
and engineers would do all that was possible to defend the Dardanelles 
and the Bosphorus, but If, In spite of all their efforts, the allied forces 
starts, It would be useless to try to defend Constantinople. He advised 
the transfer of the capital to the Interior of Asia Minor.

•The Grand Vizier and Enver Pasha Insisted on a defence of the en
virons of the city, In view of the great preparations that had been made 
during the last few months. This question was left open pending more 
definite results from the attacks of the Allies."

••n. Alexlev Succeeds Rueeky.
Petrograd, via London, April 4.—

General Alexlev has been appointed 
commander-in-chief of the army on 
the northern front, in place of General 
Russky, who retired recently on ac
count of ill-health. Since 1908 Gen
eral Alexlev has been chief of staff 
of the Kiev Military District

voyage had to be developed by reason 
of changed means of transportation.
One hundred years ago goods going 
to a neutral port might well be as
sumed to remain In the country to 
which they were shipped, but with im
proved railroad facilities no such 
probability exists and these doctrines 
have merely made effective the gen
eral principle of blockade acquiesced 
in for the last two hundred years.

“As the Supreme Court said in an
other well ‘ known case (The Spring
bok, 6 Wall, 1)

“ ‘Upon the whole case we cannot 
doubt that the cargo was originally 
shipped with intent to violate the 
blockade; that the owners of the cargo 
intended that it should be trans-ship
ped at Nassau into some vessel more 
likely to succeed in reaching safely a 
blockaded port than the Springbok; I eons not connected with the army were 
that the voyage from I-ondon to the | arrested at the same time as accomp- 
blockaded port was, as to cargo, both lices and are awaiting trial, 
in law and in the Intent of the parties, 
one voyage; and that the liability to 
condemnation, if captured during any 
part of the voyage attached to the car
go from the time of sailing.’ (pp. 27-

s.
Attached to Teath Army 
as interpreter-Conrt-mar- 
tialed and hanged.

pnces. blockade of the South to pursue this 
very course. Its action in so doing 
was sustained by the Supreme Court 
of the United States and its decision 
sent to arbitration commission by re
quest of Great Britain was In turn sus
tained by an arbitral board. (The Pe- 
terhoff, 5 Wall., 28 The Bermuda, 3 
Wall, 514.)

“The rule is stated In plainest fash
ion by the Chief Justice in the latter

" 'It makes no difference whether 
the destination to the rebel port was 
ulterior or direct; nor could the quest
ion of destination be affected by trans
shipment at Nassau, if trans-shipment 
was intended for that could not break 
the continuity of transportation of the

" ‘The interposition of a neutral port 
between neutral departure and belli
gerent destination has always been a 
favorite resort of contraband carriers 
and blockade runners. But it never 
avails them when the ultimate destin
ation is ascertained, A transportation 
from one point to another remains 
continuous, so long as intent remains 
unchanged, no matter what stoppages 
or trans-shipments Intervene, (p. 553).

“The Supreme Court by this reason
ing sustained the effectiveness of the 
blockade, which would have been com
pletely futile had it been possible for 
the Confederates, using Bermuda or 
Matamoras as a base, by means of 
trans-shipment, to obtain supplies 
from the outside world.

New York, Mar. 28—Declaring that 
British interference with neutral com
merce is not an illegitimate extension 
of interference and is permissible un
der the rules of international law as 
practised by the United! States itself, 
Mr. Frederic R. Coudert, International 
law authority, at No. 2 Rector street, 
makes an interesting statement re
garding the British blockade.

“The recent orders in council,’' says 
Mr. Coudert, “have excited consider
able controversy and have elicited 
some criticism. The main criticism 
appears to be that while isolating Ger
many from commerce with the rest 
of the world this result is not brought 
about by the usual method recognized ( 
by international law, to wit, a block
ade, and that consequently the rights 
of neutrals are affected in an illegal 
and unprecedented fashion.

“It is quite true that the doctrine 
of contraband and blockade are the 
usual normal methods employed by 
belligerents for destroying their ene
mies’ commerce, and that neutrals 
may properly insist upon both of these 
doctrines being applied within certain 
limitations and within the spirit at 
least of the precedents evolved by his
tory and usage and acquiesced in by 
the nations.

“The question therefore arises, in 
dispassionattly considering the effect 
of the British orders, in council, 
whether they have so far exceeded 
the principles of international law 
and their legitimate consequences as 
deduced from past practice as to jus
tify the government of the United 
States in protesting against them as 
extra legal.

“I believe that a tentative study of 
these orders In council will indicate 
two things:—

Finds Course Permissible.

“First—That their interference with 
neutral commerce is not an illegitimate 
extension of the necessary interfer
ence with neutral commerce permis
sible under the rules of international 
law as practised by the United States 
itself, and,

"Second—That in their effects they
ve been made to bear as lightly as

-ssible on neutrals and the more on
erous consequences of blockade have 
been avoided.

“The prohibitions enumerated in the 
British orders are of four kinds:

“First—No merchant vessels from 
any port shall be allowed to proceed 
to any German port

“Second—No merchant vessel from 
any German port shall be allowed to 
proceed on her voyage.

'“Third—Any merchant vessel bound 
from any port to any port carrying 
goods with an enemy destination or 
enemy property may be arrested, and

“Fourth—Every merchant vessel 
from a port other than a German port, 
l.e„ a neutral port, and having on 
board goods of enemy origin or enemy 
property may likewise be arrested.

“There is no virtue or sancrosanc- 
tity in mere words. The term ‘block
ade’ Is not used, but obviously a block
ade might well be created without us
ing that peculiar term, and, as I shall 
explain, there may be good reason for 
not using 1L

“It is obvious by glancing at No. 1 
and No. 2 that they merely provide for 
the capture of goods going in or com
ing out from German ports. This is 
nothing in the world but the simple old 
fashioned blockade, the object of 
which1 was to shut the ports of the 
enemy to all commerce, of all kinds, 
going in or coming out.

“Nos. 3 and 4 involve a more com
plex situation.

Cits» Civil War Precedent.

“No. 3 evidently deals with the sit
uation where good» from a neutral 
port, going to a neutral port, have Ger
many as an ultimate destination. This 
at first blush would seem to be an in
terference with commerce between 
neutral ports, and, therefore, illegiti
mate. The answer, however, to the 
suggestion is that our government dur
ing the civil war found it necessary In 
order to accomplish the objects of its

Petrograd, April <4, via London, 6 P. 
m.—It is officially announced that Col, 
Miaasoyedoff, who was attached as an 
interpreter to the staff of the Tenth 
Army, proved to be a German spy and 
was tried by court martial and hanged.

Petrograd, via London, April 4.— 
An official communication concerning 
the recent Russian retreat from the 
Memel district of East Prussia, was 
issued tonight It says:

“During the retirement of our troops 
from Memel our casualties were only 
149 men, including killed, wounded 
and missing."

Nine miles from Fecamp— 
Crew were saved in ship’s 
boats.

ied with
large It Is also announced that several per-a

nnot fail l Fecamp,'France, April 4.—The three- 
masted fishing vessel Pâquerette, of 
Fecamp, was sunk yesterday by a Ger
man submarine off Btretat, mine miles 
southwest of Fecamp. The vorew of 
the fisherman was rescued in the 
ships boats, or by the boats of a near

The Pâquerette had just sailed for 
the Newfoundland fishing bank! with 
a crew of thirty-two men. Nine other 
vessels belonging to the same com
pany which owned the Pâquerette had 
proceeded her, but apparently safely 
passed the danger zone.

sis. Trade Commissioner 
For Canada Was Held a 

Prisoner in Germany

tlnental views of international law, 
no such limitation can be invoked by 
the United States, for in the cases 
arising out of the recent Spanish war 
it has been held that a ship destined 
for an enemy port under blockade 
may be seized anywhere upon the high 
seas and1 that one vessel in these mod
ern days of swift cruisers may be suf
ficient to blockade a port. (Olinde 
Rodriguez, 174 U. S.).

“Thus the only question that could 
fairly be raised; under recognized 
rules would concern the effectiveness 
of a blockade, ineffective or paper 
blockade being prohibited by the Dec
laration of Paris. This question is 
one of fact, as our courts have held, 
and would have tu be raised in each

28).
“It would thus seem that the orders 

In council are fairly within the spirit 
of blockade as they existed both in 
our history and in that of foreign na
tions. The Continental view as to 
blockade is that it should be maintain
ed by a succession of ships at the en
trance of a port and as Russia and 
France have Joined with Great Brit
ain in tills blockade they may well 
have considered that the orders in 
council did not in this technical re
spect constitute a blockade and may 
for that reason have desired to avoid

. Ltd. ;

Detained by Germans for several months until ex
changed for German Consul held by British—Can
ada to make bid for Russian markets, Sir George 
Foster annenaces.
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‘‘However that may be as to Con-Barring Neutral Aid

"The fourth provlson is the reverse 
of the third and» provides for the case 
of a merchant vessel from a neutral 
port but having German goods on 
board. It would be easy for Germany 
to have an outlet for her commerce 
and to make the British blockade in
effective <he could use, say, Rotter
dam for
her goods and vending them to the 
outside world by means of neutral ves
sels. While it is not possible legally 
to blockade the port of a neutral, this 
would result only in affecting ships 
from Rotterdam with German goods 
and while it might be claimed that to 
a certain extent it did act as a block
ade upon Rotterdam, it obviously does 
so no more than was the case with 
Bermuda or Matamoras. Where a 
country has contiguous frontiers it is 
impossible to blockade her'if she may 
obtain supplies from and' send goods 
out of a neutral port, and this incon
venience to neutral commerce must 
be suffered by the neutrals unless the 
doctrines of blockade are to be done 
away with.

“We, therefore, have no more rea
son for protesting against the English 
orders in council than had Great Brit
ain reason for protesting against our 
governmental regulations concerning 
blockade when the goods In British

Ottawa, April 4—Chief Just, Cana- / new one at Calgary Is expeçted to be 
da's trade commissioner In Germany, 
when the war broke out, was held 
there for several months by the Ger
mans before he was exchanged for a 
German consul in the hands of the 
British. It was not until February 
that he was enabled to leave Ham
burg for Rotterdam, and it was not 
until then that he heard that Canada 
had sent her troops across the Atlan
tic to aid the motherland Sir George 
Foster told this to the Commons on 
Saturday, as an illustration of the 
close censorship on war news in Ger

many. Sir George’s estimates for the 
■{Apartment of Trade and Commerce 

the house busy all morning and

When that overpowering weariness 
and a never-rested feeling comes over 
you it shows some serious disorder 
is undermining your health. The cure 
is simple. Build up the system and 
nourish the body back to health by 
pure wholesome blood.

The one sure means of doing this 
is with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
are a marvellous aid to appetite,—con
vert all you eat into nutriment and 
tissue-building material. Thus a weak 
body is supplied with new nerve fibre, 
hardy muscle and firm flesh. Lastlns 
good health is sure to follow. If - 
really want to get well and stay 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box 
at all dealers.

Madeiti 
Canada

ready by August next
The evening sitting was taken up 

with the estimates of the Department 
of Public Works. “We have a clean 
bill of health," said Hon. Robert 
Rogers, “no increases."

There was considerable discussion 
regarding the appointment of Mr. E. 
L. Horwood of Ottawa as chief archi
tect of the Public Works Department, 
at $7,000 per annum, 
stated, in reply to questions that the 
appointment of Mr. Horwood had not 
had the approval of the Civil Service 
Commission. “They did not seem to 
think it wise. We had to have a chief 
architect, and! he was the man who, in 
the judgment of the department, was 
the best to fill the office." It was a 
position of great importance, and en
titled to consideration outside the 
scope of the Civil Service Act The 
.former chief architect, Mr. Ewart, had 
received $4,000* t

Mr. J. G. Turriff asked what rela
tion Mr. Horwood was to the archi
tect of the legislative buildings of 
Manitoba who had cancelled) plans for 
a $64,000 foundation, and put In one 
costing $778,000.

Mr. Rogers, disclaiming responsibil
ity for the figures quoted, replied that 
the new chief architect wae a brother 
of a Winnipeg man.

Asked by Mr. Edmond Proulx ask
ed why the salary had been increased 
by $1,000.

Mr. Rogers stated that It was Impos
sible to fill the office properly at a 
smaller sum. The salary had been 
voted last session.

Mr. Proulx complained of alleged 
extravagances In the purchase of office 
furniture.

A vote of $200,000 for repairing the 
famous collapsible tower of the Vic
toria Memorial Museum at Ottawa 
was explained by the minister. Ex
perts had examined the tower, which 
was parting from the rest of the build
ing, and had reported that the cost of 
making- the structure safe would be 
about $200,000.

During the discussion of the Nova 
Scotia estimates for public works, Mr. 
E. N. Rhodes paid a tribute to the 
22nd French-Canadian regiment, lo
cated In the town of Amherst He 
said that they had made a splendid 
impression upon the people of Am
herst

Incidentally, in defending the build
ing of a drill hill at Amherst Mr. 
Rhodes claimed that the County of 
Cumberland, for Its population, had 
contributed more men to the Canadian 
contingents than any other county in 
Canada.
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Another Interesting bit of informa- 
tion he gave the house was that Mr. 
Just will shortly go to Russia to drum 
up trade for Canada with Great Brit
ain's new ally. Mr. Just will go to 
Petrograd and visit all parts of the 
Russian empire, including a tour of 
Siberia. He will come home via Vladi
vostok and the Pacific, and will, on his 
return to Canada, confer with boards 
of trade and business men as to trade 
openings for Canada in Russia.

Sir George predicted that when the 
over there would be a splen-

“Our Jim" Today.

Table Salt Vi-The advance sale of tickets indi
cates that the Opera House will have 
two big houses today for the produc
tion of the rural comedy drama, “Our 
Jim,” under the auspices of the Loyal 
Order of Moose. In addition to the 
play there will be a number of good 
vaudeville specialties between acts, In
cluding Miss Florence H alpin, in a 
vocal solo; Charlie McFadden in buck 
and wing dancing; Robert Butler, in 
an Irish song and dance; Louis Doug
herty the favorite boy singer, and the 
big patriotic musical number, "The 
Allies,” which scored such a success 
at the recent St. Patrick’s Day enter
tainment under the direction of Miss 
Alice Dillon. The entire performance 
will be repeated tomorrow night and 
the proceeds will be given to Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E. for patri
otic work in caring for wounded Cana
dian soldiers and sailors at the battle 
front. Royal Standard Chapter Is to 
attend tomorrow night’s performances 
in a body under the leadership of Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, Regent

l

is not affected by climate or weather changes. 
It never gets damp—never clogs the shaker- 
hut is always dry and free running.
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war was
did opportunity for the development 
of Canadian trade with the Russian 
empire.

Dr. Thompson of the Yukon said 
that he had learned from a Parisian 
financier that a company was being 
organized to establish a steamship 
service between Vladivostock and the 
Canadian coast cities.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expected at an 
early date to see a steamship service 
established between Prince Rupert 
and Vladivostock which might develop 
a steadily increasing trade with the 
opening up of agriculture of the pres
ent great unexploited areas in Siberia. 
À Questioned by Mr. Turiff as to 
Whether the government was doing 
anything in the way of encouraging 
the refining of nickel in Canada, the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce said 
that while he was in favor of the 
-matte in Canada” idea, the govern
ment as yet had not come to any con
clusion with regard to the prohibition 
of the export of nickel matte or any 
measure of government refining.

It has the “kick”
There is gasoline and gasoline. There’s 
the mixed and blended kind you 
have to use two gallons of to make 
one gallon’s worth of power—and 
then there’s

IMPERIAL]
Attractive m yle Progressing Favorably

W. E. Craft, who was badly hurt 
on Saturday morning by falling from 
a ladder in the workmanshop of W. A. 
Steiper & Co., Mill street, where he 
was removing some galvanized iron 
pipe from a rack, and afterwards 
taken to his home In Harrison street 
in an unconscious condition, was se
verely cut and bruised on the head, 
ear and thigh. Dr. W. F. Roberts 
found it necessary to put several stit
ches in the cuts. Considering the na
ture of) the accident Mr. Craft is pro
gressing as favorably as could be ex-
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Three New Elevators Ready For 

Next Year’s CropTwo Lad Ms and 
Three Gentlemen

GS OF LONG AGO 
DL0NIAI COSTUMES 

SPECIAL SCENERY
An Exquisite Novelty 
13.30, 7.45 end 0.15

Speaking of the work of the Domin
ion Trade Commission, Sir George 
said it was probable the work of the 
commission would be resumed tills 
year and a meeting might be held in 
the late summer in Vancouver, with 
meetings later on elsewhere in Cana
da. It will be remembered that the 
work of the commission was tempor
arily stopped last August, just after 
the commissioners 
Canada, prior to the outbreak of the 
war.

Premier is a straight-distilled 
refinery product There is power 
in every drop. It gives more 
miles per gallon and eliminates 
frequent carburetor adjustment
Dealers everywhere or at any 
of our branches throughout the 
Dominion.

WEL01S IILSIMIC ES5EICES CURE CITM1 
10 OOIICS TO TIKE-0 DIRECT BOmOIlt CODE

DANISH KING UNDERGOES
SURGICAL OPERATION.RA PICTURES AT 

IONDAY AND TUESDAY
London, April 4—Reuter’s Copen- 

correspondent says King Chris-had) arrived in 1hagen
■tien underwent a slight operation Fri
day, but that he has recovered and that 
no further bulletins will be issued con
cerning him.

I Seats-BOXES
Matlstloe Prove Ninety-seven Per tenet eat part of the ease, threat and 

Hub es, carrytaf haaftth-glrkvg medics 
I tien to every epot that le tainted or 
weak. You den t take Catarthoaone

On a veto'of $625,000 for the ad
ministration of the Canada Grain Act, 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
eald that three large internal eleva
tors under government operation 
would be in wee for next year’s crop. 
Two of these at Saskatoon and Moose 
.law are already in operation, and the

F

Cent e# Canada's Pepoiatloe la 
Infested With the Germe X011-,

of CatarrhTONIGHT i hke co
jaaaKng vapor at the mouth and it 

TMm dissent» ta moat dangerous ow- epaeadh all through the breathing or- 
tag to II» tendency to «stand to thq|#wne, weAletr tod eattag 
Bronchial tubes and lunge, where It OtUrrh existe. This is nature's way 
causes Consumption, Unfortunately <*t supplying the richest balsam* the 
the people have had faith in eprwys, purest antiseptics known to science, 
ointments and snuffs, which can’t pos- A sneezing eeM te cured in ten 
sRyly cure, and in oooaequwnoe catarrh- minutes. A harsh eneph is eased In 
Bi dteeaae has become a natScoel curse, an hour, the meet offensive catarrh is 
Bdteoee la advancing every day, and thoroughly drown, from the system, 
fortunately a remedy has been discov- For Asthma and Bronchial irrita 
ared that not only cures but prevents tion nothing can equal Owtamhneooe— 
Catarrh. This new treatment "Catarrh- every physician and druggist says so. 
esoee" has sufficient power to kill the and we advise our readers to try Hit* 
germa of Bronchitis, Catarrh and As- treatment if suffering with an winter 
thins. It oontaina pure fltae essences 111. The complete outfit coats $1.00. 
art twU=t Mart» tetiwi* vwtiiu» ala* «&*,

Favor Prohibition.

By a standing vote a resolution was 
unanimously passed in Tabernacle 
church, Haymarket Square, last night, 
favoring prohibition during the war, 
and it was agreed that the substance 
of the resolution should be telegraph
ed to Premier Clarke. In the after
noon the Brotherhood also expressed 
approval of prohlbiton. Seven persons 
were baptized during the day and ad
mitted to membership in the church. 
The special services which have been 
held for some days past will be con
tinued.
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